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Summary 
 
The papers in Subject C are briefly reviewed in terms of general 
model specification and estimation.  In general, the main issues 
centre on matching economic models to the design process either 
in terms of flexibility or analytic/synthetic content, and the 
ways in which the processes involved can be systemised and 
communicated. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Undoubtedly, the term design economics (DE), like most important 
things in life, means many things to many people.  To some, DE 
is simply concerned with the costs faced by a building owner as 
a result of his architect's plans and specifications.  To 
others, DE is about the money that the building will earn for 
the owner, over and above the cost outlay involved.  From this 
latter view, it is an easy step to arrive at a definition of DE 
as a process of devising a building which maximises the 
difference between the income (earnings) and expenditure 
(costs), ie., profits.  As there is almost always some upper 
limit on the amount of money available for expenditure, the 
situation is instantly recognisable as a standard economic 
problem in which profits are to be maximised subject to a 
constraint, in this case 'affordability'. 
 
 
 
In these terms, an uneconomic design is, by definition, one 
which generates too little profit for the costs involved, or 
costs that are either (a) unaffordable or (b) too much in 
relation to the ensuing profit.  Similarly, a 'false economy' is 
an attempt to reduce costs but which results in an uneconomic 
design as defined above.  Thus DE can be seen from a negative 
position as being the avoidance of uneconomic solutions. 
 
Several fundamental difficulties exist in the avoidance of 
uneconomic solutions to design problems.  Firstly, the economics 
of buildings and construction work generally is concerned with 
more than simple financial matters.  As a necessary and 
important part of the environment, the presence of construction 
work has an inevitable impact on human comforts and needs that 
are not easily quantified in monetary terms.  Thus it is often 
necessary to consider income and expenditure under the broader 
head of 'benefits' and 'disbenefits' respectively, denoting the 
wide variety of gains and losses that can occur on a 
multiplicity of dimensions.  Combining these effects into a 
single index is by no means an easy task.  The best that is 
available to date is the concept of utility or value, in which 
the building owner's 'value system' currently holds some 
prominence.  Difficulties in formulating and calibrating such a 
system however have led researchers to abandon the single index 
approach in favour of a return to a multidimensional model 
involving either the application of Multi Criteria Decision 
Making techniques (MCDM) or Decision Support Systems (DSS) as an 
aid to the decision process.  This latter approach underlies 
most of the work described as Information Technology in which 
the emphasis is on providing problem-specific computer-based 
information, possibly as part of a larger Management Information 
System (MIS). 
 
Secondly, the relationships between costs and benefits, however 
defined and measured, are in most cases imperfectly known.  Most 
often we have to rely on our own experience, conventional 
wisdom, etc., especially for the structural relationships 
involved, as very few opportunities exist for closely controlled 
empirical studies in this field. 
 
A third, and related, factor, concerns the difficulties in 
estimating values of the variables involved.  In the 
construction field, even accounting for past events is an 
inaccurate process.  Reliably forecasting future states is well 
nigh impossible.  The uncertainties inherent in construction 
activities, together with the lengthy time spans involved, makes 
the development and use of dynamic, nondeterministic models and 
techniques, of paramount importance for explicating and 
incorporating the uncertainties and risks present. 
 
 
 
 
 
THE MODEL 
 
Design economics can be viewed as an investigation of the 
general model: 
 
 ED = f(Bi,DBi)    DBi≤A (1) 
 
where ED represents an economic design objective (profit 
maximisation, satisfactory returns, etc.), B represents the 
perceived benefits (income, satisfaction, etc.), and DB the 
perceived disbenefits (expenditure, costs, dissatisfaction, 
etc.) accruing from design alternative i, subject to the DB 
being less than or equal to the level of affordability, A. 
 
For practical purposes, B and DB are usually considered to be on 
a continuum, represented by a single scalar (eg., utility 
analysis) or vector of measures (eg., MCDM). 
 
The difficulties mentioned above surround the type and 
estimation of the measures that are appropriate for all the 
terms in the equation, DE, B, DB, A and f the objective 
function.  Each of the papers contained in Subject C can 
therefore be overviewed in terms of contribution to the 
potential of specific types of measures contained in the model 
(model specification) and their reliable estimation.  This 
follows in the two sections below. 
 
 
MODEL SPECIFICATION 
 
NEWTON considers the application of optimisation techniques to 
the general model, distinguishing between formal optimisation 
where the exhaustive set of design alternatives (i = 1, 2,..., 
→ ∞) is evaluated, and informal optimisation where only a small 
subset are evaluated.  In his terminology, "simulation" 
specifies the type and quantities of the terms in the model for 
one design (i = 1 or 2 or 3 etc.), "generation" specifies the 
"rules" for the sequential selection of design alternatives 
(eg., i = 1, i = 23, i = 1200, etc.), and "optimisation" 
specifies the method of evaluating and comparing the economics 
of the alternatives (ie., the f term).  He also examines three 
classes of formal optimisation techniques, classical calculus 
which is largely restricted to simple linear relationships 
without discontinuities, linear programming which relies largely 
on linear relationships, or at least relationships that may be 
transformed into linear form, and dynamic programming which 
relies on the decomposition of the problem into a set of 
sequential subproblems.  In taking us through these approaches 
to specifying the f term, Newton remarks on their suitability to 
DE problems concluding that dynamic programming, with its 
limited inherent constraints, should generally be the most 
appropriate given a reductionist approach to design. 
 
 
 
Whether such a sequentially structured approach to design is (a) 
possible or (b) desirable, is touched on by several papers.  
SUNDSVIK describes a formal version of this contained in 10 
volume of "rules" for building design decision-making aimed at 
increasing informational availability.  Quite to what extent 
such a system inhibits design creativity is not clear (cf., 
NYGARD AND HAUGEN) but, as BENTON argues, creativity is 
certainly a natural outcome of the economic forces surrounding 
the business of design and must therefore be regarded as largely 
irresistible in a free market environment.  Also, as both 
keynote speakers KELLY and ROSENFELD refer, innovation is a 
vital aspect of design yet too often lacking in our industry.  
It would seem inadvisable therefore to attempt to tinker around 
too much with the design process for fear of inadvertently 
losing one of our most precious assets. 
 
A major practical concern is the apparent need to compare like 
with like, ie., to measure B and DB on the same scale.  AGUDO, 
SALINAS AND ANISI's answer to this is a composite index 
comprising quality/cost ratios.  This paper considers the 
possibilities for matching quality and costs from an elementary 
level by structuring quality components in the same way as cost 
components so that quality and cost are both valued using the 
same quantity.  An informal optimisation method, involving a 
stepped series of comparisons, is proposed for locating the 
design which has the maximum quality cost ratio. 
 
Ratios such as quality/cost are excellent for providing 
relative, rather the absolute, values of B and DB, as identical 
components in the numerator and denominator (eg., inflation) 
cancel out.  Relative indexes are of particular interest in Life 
Cycle Costing (LCC) where DB constraints are rarely considered. 
 Both LANGSTON's papers examine the implications of this in 
terms of discounting and shows that, providing standards of 
living remain constant, no discounting is actually necessary. 
 
An alternative is KELLY's MCDM approach which proposes the 
derivation of objective function criteria from what he terms the 
client's value system.  These criteria consist of location, 
aesthetic considerations, space requirements, environmental 
requirements, timing of the project and cost limits measured by 
a deterministic form of indifference elicitation.  Each design 
alternative is evaluated on the same criteria set until an exact 
match is found with the client's criteria objectives.  It is 
possible that either multiple or zero ED's emerge by this 
method.  Kelly suggests that these "hang over" client/designer 
meetings for further investigation.  Another way to handle zero 
ED's would be to move to a nondeterministic MCDM by sensitising 
the indifference measures, perhaps by probabilistic means, and 
then using a minimum distance technique, such as least squares, 
to find the closest solution. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ESTIMATION 
 
An important aspect of DE identified in HEATH, EDWARDS, AND 
BARHAM's introduction is the estimation of B and DB, the 
reliability of the estimates, and the effect of the reliability 
of the estimates on the reliability of the resulting ED 
solution, particularly in terms of risk or uncertainty.  In this 
paper, the authors take risk to denote events to which 
probabilities of unfavourable occurrence can be assigned, and 
uncertainty for cases when probability is unknown and proceed to 
consider some techniques that may be used in risky or uncertain 
latent state conditions. 
 
Whilst Heath et al's definition of risk is a convenient one for 
a classification of quantifying techniques, it is rather 
restrictive from a management viewpoint where risk 
reduction/avoidance (whether in terms of sub optimal ED's or 
just plain old bankruptcy) is at least of equal importance with 
accurate risk explication.  This implies that the assignment of 
probabilities to variables is an essential task and therefore an 
estimation problem in itself.  Although not always recognised as 
such, this is the basis of many proposals involving the 
systemisation of processes where it is implicitly assumed that 
increased systemisation = increased information = better 
probability estimates = increased risk control = reduced risk.  
This is essentially ROSENFELD's argument for information 
technology generally and NYGARD AND HAUGEN's integrated CAD 
where better DE decisions are anticipated based on a better 
estimation of a wider range of B and DB's over a wider range of 
i's. 
 
Hard evidence concerning these assertions appears not to be 
readily available.  It would seem that a form of DE is needed on 
the systems themselves although the design of such a DE would 
certainly have many problems - not least the possibility of an 
infinite regression!  One thing that is clear from the papers is 
that a considerable degree of systemisation is feasible and even 
practicable.  Perhaps the best known of the practicable systems 
are those with well defined boundaries, the so called closed 
systems.  The most striking of these are the structural 
component systems of SINGH and TANAKA, SUGA, TSUBOI, AND ISAKA 
both of which are able to derive optimal initial DB (cost) 
solutions under a limited range of conditions.  A more advanced 
form is ANTTILA's prototype DSS for single supplier steel framed 
office buildings which includes DB, B (quality) measures, LCC 
functions and CAD interface. 
 
 
 
Two other types of closed systems appear in the papers both of 
which provide normative ED solutions.  One of these is the Legal 
System, considered by DANDRI in relation to the actual designs 
for a sample of 35 housing projects.  In this case the designs 
were found to vary quite considerably from the normative 
solution (correspondence with analytically 'correct' solutions 
is not addressed).  The other is the Institutional System found 
in PICKEN's questionnaire survey of LCC practice and use.  Here 
the results indicate the existence of a DE equivalent of LCC 
itself complete with B's, DB's and constraints but in a supplier 
dominated environment.  In other words, the ED of the LCC system 
used is related to the perceived benefits, disbenefits and 
constraints of the person providing the LCC rather than the 
client.  In the UK these personal characteristics are seen by 
Picken to coincide with the Institution or Trade Association 
representing the supplier in preference to his commercial 
interests. 
 
Open systems in contrast allow a great deal more flexibility.  
This is typified by PRINS AND TEMPELMANS PLAT's DSS approach 
which is based on the assumption that an optimal ED depends on 
the complete definition of all the properties of, and 
relationships between, the building components over time.  The 
DB in this case is the replacement cost of obsolete components. 
 Increasing the flexibility of the building is a way of delaying 
obsolescence and hence reducing DB without any corresponding 
decrease in B.  For Prins and Tempelmans Plat, this implies the 
existence of "scenario" data concerning the life span of the 
building and its components, component investment and 
operational costs, energy costs, removal costs and scrap value; 
and "financial" data concerning discount rates and resource 
price increases.  A major difficulty in this is, as Prins and 
Tempelmans Plat point out, in predicting the future B and DB's 
involved. 
 
The assumption that greater systemisation of data should lead to 
better B and DB forecasts underlies many of the papers.  MARKS 
AND JAGGER propose a hierarchical classification for Civil 
Engineering works aimed at systemising historical DB (cost) data 
in a similar manner to that currently in use for UK building 
works.  DE TROYER's classification, based on the SfB system, is 
aimed at providing a consistency of method from micro to macro 
levels of detail by a system of quantity ratios.  A more 
spatially oriented approach is used by ANISI, SALINAS AND AGUDO 
in their restoration works system.  Here the building is 
subdivided into "spatial functional units" (eg., vertical 
communications, toilet facilities, relaxation and leisure rooms) 
and "basic functional units" (eg., load bearing elements, 
roofing, facades) both in terms of existing state and design 
alternatives.  Their other paper (SALINAS, ANISI and AGUDO) 
considers the utilisation of building typology, in terms of 
common "characteristical units", in estimating DB's (quantities 
 
 
and costs). 
 
SOFAT's housing cost information system is part of India's 
Central Building Research Institute's programme for the 
systematisation of knowledge and cost data for construction and 
maintenance management.  Analysis of historical construction 
data has provided models of resource usage and cost indexes.  
Maintenance costs are similarly analysed by "elements" (eg., 
joinery, taps, masonry, WC) for use in LCC. 
 
A problem with the use of historical data is that the management 
of the building (Facility Management) may be deficient in some 
way, ie., a sub optimal operational economic.  Whilst 
operational economics is not usually a part of DE, it clearly 
needs to be modelled in some way.  BROMILOW, PAWSEY AND HUMBLE's 
paper merges the two fields in considering the discrepancy 
between the operational assumptions in ED and the realities of 
operational practice.  In this case the existence of operational 
false economies is examined in the context of University 
maintenance activities and in comparison with Bromilow's own DE 
based model. 
 
BETTS AND McGEORGE, for a variety of reasons, also doubt the 
efficacy of current historical databases for LCC.  Instead, they 
propose a building specific model previously developed by the 
Building Performance Research Unit (BPRU) and which incorporates 
both B (value) and DB (cost) in terms of building hardware and 
software. 
 
In a similar vein, BROCHNER advocates the provision of 
maintenance causation information in addition to mere frequency 
and cost.  He sees the explicated causal reasoning embedded in 
expert systems for building fault analysis to be of some 
potential in this respect together with the formal involvement 
of user and maintenance staff in the design process. 
 
User involvement in design is also a characteristic noted by 
KELLY AND MALE in their description of the North American 
"charette" - a 40 hour value management (VM) workshop in which 
the owner's staff and design team contribute jointly to 
investigate potential EDs early in the design process.  The 
absence of this 'coming together' seems to produce a form of 
value-cost parallelism in which owners and designers appear to 
assess values and costs respectively in isolation, only coming 
together when it is too late for any reconciliation into an ED. 
 Kelly and Male's findings - that early reconciliation must 
occur for VM to be of any use - is therefore a crucial matter. 
 
The communication system between designers and contractors is 
considered by HARDCASTLE as a potential for improved estimates 
of cost.  In this case, the effect of information on knowledge 
is examined in terms of the communication medium, raising 
 
 
several important questions concerning the ability of recipients 
to process the information provided.  OGUNLANA AND THORPE on the 
other hand investigate the relationship between information and 
variability, both of contractors' pricing and designers' 
forecasts, resulting in the proposition of four categories of 
information reflecting the relative variability of the 
suppliers.  These are termed "stable items" where both 
contractors' and designers' variability is low; "development 
items" where contractors' variability is low and designers' 
variability is high; "asterisk items" where both contractors' 
and designers' variability is high; and "other items" where "no 
definite pattern could be established". 
 
SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION 
 
Session C1 (Chair: Picken; Speakers: Anttila, Betts, Brochner, 
Bromilow, Dandri) 
 
Discussion in general revolved around whether LCC is used in 
construction and what measures might be needed to stimulate its 
use (four of the five papers presented were on LCC oriented 
topics).  Betts and McGeorge's suggestion for a new approach to 
LCC was both questioned and supported in discussion.  Bromilow 
et al's highlighting of LCC costs in university building also 
drew support as did Brochner's reference to revenue aspects. 
 
 
Session C2 (Chair: Bromilow; Speakers:  de Troyer, Heath, Kelly, 
Langston) 
 
de Troyer: A priori estimation of functional costs is possible. 
 The concept presented reflects the complexity of the system. 
 
Kelly: The quantity surveyor can be the front runner in value 
management.  The main benefit of value management is at the 
front end of a spectrum of activities.  There are problems of 
converting data to client value systems. 
 
Heath: Greater capital investment may not lead to an adequate 
incremental rate of return.  Marginal effects need to be 
pursued. 
 
Langston: The applicability of household income to all clients 
is a matter that needs further investigation, and so do 
appropriate rates of inflation. 
 
 
Session C3 (Chair: Giritli; Speakers: Haugen, Jagger, Newton) 
 
In the presentation of the session C3 papers, discussion centred 
around the accuracy of the results from the cost models in terms 
of data requirements, the data store required, etc.  
 
 
Consideration was generally given to the effect of the 
reliability of the estimates on the reliability of the resulting 
design solutions in terms of risk and uncertainty. 
 
It was concluded that design economics will be advanced if a 
systemisation of knowledge and cost data leads to a better 
estimation of the values of the variables involved.  Emphasis 
was on providing computer based information. 
 
 
Session C4 (Chair:Kelly; Speakers: Picken, Prins, Sofat, 
Sundsvik, Tanaka) 
 
The discussion time was too short even with the chair cutting 
speakers off at the appointed time.  The discussion was useful 
in clarifying the important points of the papers.  Critical 
discussion, which would have flowed from the clarification, was 
absent. 
 
It was concluded that (1) those operating LCC perceived that 
clients were the driving force (Picken), (2) LCC can not be 
usefully used as a predictor of total cost but may only be used 
in comparison exercises, (3) views on input data for LCC models 
were of two types - (a) specified budget (Prins) and/or 
specified accuracy (Sundsvik), and (b) use of maintenance data 
(Sofat).  A problem of data realised from maintenance demanded 
by tenants of public housing was that tenants tend to demand 
rectification of a dripping tap or ill fitting door.  Plumbing 
and Joinery therefore are emphasised.  Tenants may not realise 
that the roof covering is degrading and needs attention.  No 
further conclusions although more time may have brought some. 
 
 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
 
Considering design economics as a benefit-disbenefit analysis 
effectively reduces the subject to that of model specification 
and estimation.  In reviewing the session papers it is clear 
that two major issues concern model specification, (1) the way 
in which design occurs as this affects they way the problem is 
represented, and (2) the type of measures to be used in the 
model.  Greater freedom in design causes greater difficulties in 
identifying the appropriate economic model.  Indeed, there is a 
feeling that complete design freedom is just too indefinite for 
the development of any economic support activity. 
 
The most recurring theme in estimation is that of systemisation 
in both open and closed forms including information technology, 
integrated CAD, structural design, legal and institutional 
systems, and housing cost information systems.  A distinction is 
made in several papers between the use of historical databases 
and scenario models, effectively mirroring analytic and 
 
 
synthetic design methodologies. 
 
Finally, a very important issue concerns the nature of 
communication systems in design with calls for more direct 
involvement of interested parties, and greater digestibility, 
and better measures of reliability, of current communication 
material. 
